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Foragingbehaviorcan be divided into two distinct
types.When "feeding,"a forageringestsall the food
it captures.When "provisioning," the resourcesare

Crowsingestedthesepieceswhen feeding,but when
provisioningheld them in the beakand throat,transporting them into the nearbyforestwhere the pieces

delivered to a mate, to a cache site, or to offspring.
These foraging modesare distinct becausethe costs
and benefitsdiffer (Ydenberget al. 1994).Unlike feed-

were cached.

ers,provisionerspay time and energycostsfor delivery and travel to and from the foragingsite,and only
someof the food they collectis consumed.The remainder is delivered to others, or is stored for later

consumption.Thus, provisionersshare(or defer) the
benefits of foraging, but bear all the costs.Due to
thesedifferences,
therelativeprofitabilityof fooditems
or feeding sitesdependson the foraging context.
The Northwestern Crow (Corvuscaurinus)exhibits

We calculatedthe feeding rates attainable in the
two patchtypesasthe net energygain per piece(energy per pieceminus the energy costsof searchand
handling) divided by the time requiredto searchfor
(1.0 s in patch A and 1.25 s in patch B) and handle
(0.5 s) eachpiece.We estimatedthe costof searchas
14.4W (4 x BMR, using3.6 W asBMR;seeRichardson
and Verbeek 1986),and the costof handling as7.2 W
(2 x BMR). The advertisedenergycontentof Purina
Puppy Chow is 8 kJ per piece. These calculations
revealed that crows could feed at a rate of 5.3 W in

a natural daily rhythm in foragingmode,feeding at
high tide when food is lessavailable,and provisioning foodto cachesitesat low tide (Jamesand Verbeek
1983).We simultaneouslypresentedcrowswith two
experimentalforagingsites(patches)offeringdifferent feedingrates.We predictedthat when feedingat
high tide, crows would prefer the patch with the
higher feedingrate. However,the provisioningrates
attainablefrom the patcheswere nearly identical,and
we predictedthat when provisioningat low tide, the

patchA, and 4.3 W in patchB.
Provisioningcrowsgathereda load of (almostalways)three piecesand madea trip to the forestto
cachethe piecesbefore returning to collect another
load. We calculatedthe provisioning rate attainable
from each of the patch types as the net energy gain
per provisioningtrip: energy in three piecesminus
the energycostsof search(3 s in patchA and 4 s in
patch B at 14.4 W), handling (1.5 s at 7.2 W) and
delivery (30 s at 9 x BMR, or 32 W), divided by the

crows would

time to collectand storeeachload. The long duration
of the cachingtrip (30 s) relativeto the load collection
time sodiluted the impactof the slight differencesin
collectiontime between the patchesthat the attainable provisioningrateswere effectivelyequal at 0.65
kW, differing by lessthan 3%.

be indifferent

between

the two.

Methods.--The study was carried out during May
and June of 1993, on Diana Island near the Bamfield
Marine Station, British Columbia, Canada (125ø11.5'W,

48ø51'N).The two patcheswere planks of driftwood
placed 9 m apart high up on the beachso that they
were accessible
at all tides.We placed120emptymussel valvesin a regulararray at a densityof about25
valves/m2 in eachpatch. Patchtype A had one piece
of PurinaPuppyChowhiddenundereachvalve,while
patch type B had three piecesunder one-third of the
valves(chosenrandomly).Crowsforagedby turning
eachvalve overandpickingup the puppychowpieces one by one. Due to the different dispersionof
Puppy Chow piecesunder the musselvalves,crows
couldfind foodslightlyfasterin patchA (1 sof search
per piece) than in patch B (1.25 s of searchper piece).

A group of 9 to 12 crows, very likely the same
individuals,frequentedthe beachand quicklylearned
the experimentalprocedure,oftenwaiting nearbyfor
trials to begin. A trial was conductedby preparing
both patchesand, from a viewing site 50 m away,
counting at 5-s intervals the number of crows foraging in eachpatch,until one of the patcheswas
exhausted.

Individual

crows often

moved

between

patchesduringtrials.The averagenumberof crows
was scoredfor both patchesfor eachtrial. Eachtrial
took between 15 and 30 min to completeand several
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T^I•LE1. Mean (+SE) numberof crowsin eachpatchtype when provisioning(low tide) and feeding(high
tide).

No.
No. crows at

High tide (feeding)
Low tide (provisioning)

trials

63
37

Patch
type
A

8.8 + 1.4
4.3 + 1.2

B

ta

Total b

0.9 + 1.2
5.0 + 1.2

28.0**
1.94n'

9.7 + 0.5
9.3 + 0.8

Paired t-test matchingpatchA and B within trials. **, P < 0.01;n.,p > 0.05.
t-testcomparingtotal numberof crowsat low (provisioning)and high tide (feeding)trials,t = 2.85,P < 0.01.

couldbe completed
pertidalcycle.Patchtypesalter-
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natedbetweenthe two planksin successive
trials,and
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the total numberof crowsforagingat the patches.
However, this difference was too small to account for

the differentallocationof crowsbetweenthe patch
typesat high and low tide. As predicted,mostof the
crowswere in patchtype A while feeding,but were
evenlydistributed
betweenthetwopatchtypeswhen
provisioning.

The resultsdemonstrate
that foragingcontextis
important. This may have broad significancefor the
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1982, Franzreb 1983, Robinson 1986, Annett 1987,
Houston1987,Petit et al. 1990,Sakaiand Noon 1990).
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The explanationmostcommonlygivenis that there
existsa parallelchangein food availability(but see
Robinson1986),thoughthis has rarely been measured,and hasneverbeentestedrigorously.Our re-
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efitsassociated
with the changefrom feedingto provisioningprovidesa goodexplanationfor the change
we observedin the distributionof foragersacross
patches,
andbyextension
mayalsoexplainthechanges
in diet observed in the above studies.
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